
This week’s verse to learn: Joshua 1 v 9 Have I not
commanded you? Be strong and courageous. Do not be
afraid; do not be discouraged, for the Lord your God will

be with you wherever you go.

Kids Church @ home  
The Lord is with you wherever you go!

Bible reading and story:
Either look up the book of Joshua in the Old testament and read Chapter 1

or if you like reading try seeing how much of Joshua you can read —
perhaps read a chapter each day of the coming week!  

Try and count how many times God says to Joshua ‘Be strong and
courageous!’

If you have The Jesus Storybook Bible read the story ‘The warrior leader’
p108 Joshua had spent his whole life learning about God and watching

Moses lead 
He listened and trusted God with all the different things God asked him to

do to lead God’s people.
What do you need God to help you with or need courage to do?  

Ask Jesus to fill you with his Holy Spirit and tell him what it is you need help
to do.

See if you can fill in the blanks from Sarah’s talk:
T_ _ _ _ 

P_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 
Just  _ _

Craft idea:
How about drawing around your feet – make 2 sets of footprints.

Colour them and cut them out then stick them on a piece of
paper and write out the bible verse.  Think about how God is with

you wherever you go.



Craft/construction idea:
Build the city of Jericho out of blocks/bricks or anything you
can find. Make a horn – see below and then all march
around ‘Jericho’. Have a go at acting out the story of Joshua
and the walls of Jericho. 

a more simple one: using Washi tape:





Supplies List:
Brown paper lunch

bags
Yarn

Markers

Step 2. Instruct children to copy
the words, “Be Strong and of a
Good Courage,” on their scroll.

Joshua The New Leader Bible
Craft

Step 1. Give kids a brown lunch bag
front and instruct them to crumple the
paper over and over until it is wrinkled

and soft to resemble parchment
paper.

Step 3. Next, help children roll the top
and bottom of the scroll tightly

around a pencil or similar object to
create a curl on both ends. Using a
length of yarn and glue, secure the
yarn along the top curl of the scroll

for hanging.



Game
Memory Verse Maze – Joshua 1 v 9

There are many routes through this maze, but you need to find the
correct route that collects each word from the memory verse in order!



Song suggestions to listen to: Rend collectives Jericho song
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QKxQsGADalk

You make me brave – great video
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=H8F3I05ZXW0

 

SONG SUGGESTIONS

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QKxQsGADalk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=H8F3I05ZXW0











